Healing the
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October 28 & 29, 2016
Friday & Saturday
Marytown Conference Center
1600 W. Park Ave., Libertyville, IL 60048

Schedule

Noon Mass available Friday & Saturday

Friday
1:30–4:30

Kyle Clement

The Satanic Calendar & Our Lady’s Protection

4:30–6:30
6:30

Break
Fr Robert Sears, S.J.

Healing Our Family Tree

Saturday
8:30–11:45

Kyle Clement

11:45—1:00
1:00—4:00
4:00
6:30

Our Vulnerabilities

Fr. Bob Sears, S.J.
Spiritual Director
Healing the Family Tree

Kyle Clement
Spiritual Warfare
Our Vulnerabilities
Our Blessed Mother

Fr. Jim Curtin
St. Dennis, Lockport, IL
Deliverance

Early Bird Special! (Register by October 1st) $100 two days
After October 1st, $60/day
Enclosed is: $__________ . Make checks payable to BVM Helping Hands.
Includes an additional donation of $_________.
Saturday Lunch Included:

q Roast Beef

q Ham

q Turkey

Lunch (provided)
Fr. Jim Curtin

Name(s) ___________________________________________________________________________

How to Pray for Healing & Deliverance

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

Break
Vigil Mass & Anointing
Fulfills Sunday Obligation

Confessions available Friday & Saturday

City/State/Zip ______________________________________________________________________
Phone___________________________________________Email _____________________________
Charge to:

Visa

MasterCard

Exp. ____ /____ CVC# _________

Card# _________________________________Signature ___________________________________

For more information contact: info@WSFIradio.org • 224-789-8455

WSFI • PO Box 885, Libertyville, IL 60048 • Register Online at WSFIradio.org

Healing the Whole Person Body, Mind and Spirit

T

his Healing the Whole Person Body, Mind and
Spirit Conference will help us discern the areas of
our life that are in need of healing and how spiritual
forces impact the amount of joy and peace in our lives.
This two-day workshop will be led by foremost authorities in the areas of healing and deliverance, all of whom
are loyal to the Catholic Church. This is the second conference being offered by WSFI 88.5 FM Catholic Radio,
in conjunction with its Thursday afternoon broadcasts
on healing at 3:30 PM.
Offered on the weekend preceding Halloween, the Conference is intended to help us understand, combat, and
be freed from negative spiritual forces that cause our
personal vulnerabilities and weaknesses.
We will also explore the gifts and hurts rooted in our
family systems. Jesus has come to heal us not just individually, but also our families and ancestors.
Friday’s afternoon workshop, offered by 15-year exor-

Kyle Clement
Kyle Clement has been involved in the
facilitation and training of exorcists for
the Roman Catholic Church for over 15
years. He also instructs the lay faithful
and presents on different aspects of spiritual combat as well as instructs and trains
lay teams to assist priests in the liberation
of individuals afflicted by the adversaries of salvation.
He will present on the satanic and occult calendars,
practices, and on other aspects of "institutional evil" as
well as the Blessed Mother's various roles in combating
evil in and under Her various titles.
Deliverance
esus, at the beginning of His ministry,
told His Twelve, “As you go make this
proclamation: ‘The Kingdom of Heaven
is at hand.’ Cure the sick, raise the dead,
cleanse lepers and drive out demons”—Mt
10:7. Deliverance has been a part of the
Church since the beginning. It’s part of the
calling of Jesus to bring healing to people. How demons
affect our lives today: how to defend ourselves, protect
ourselves and be delivered.
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Father Jim Curtin
To know Father Jim is to love him! He has been a pastor
of St. Dennis Catholic Church in Lockport, IL, for 18

cist trainer, Kyle Clement, will explore the liturgical calendar of our Catholic Church, the satanic and occult
calendars, and the protective role our Blessed Mother
plays against these evils.
After dinner Friday, Fr. Bob Sears S.J., past president of
ACTheals, and former professor of theology and psychotherapy, will explore the family system, its impact
on our lives, and how to invite Jesus to heal us and our
family tree.
On Saturday morning, Kyle Clement will spend three
hours helping us to identify our personal vulnerabilities, which can result in evil permeating our lives, even
if we are practicing Catholics.
On Saturday afternoon, Fr. Jim Curtin will speak on
Deliverance, and teach us how to pray for healing. We
will conclude the Conference on Saturday evening with
a Vigil Mass and an anointing.

years and involved in the healing ministry for 40 years,
giving retreats and healing conferences. Every Sunday
after the 9:15 and 11 AM Masses, Father Jim and his
prayer team offer a laying on of hands and prayers for
healing in the sanctuary at St. Dennis.
Healing our Family Tree
any of our gifts and hurts find roots in our families. Jesus has come to heal not just us individually,
but also our families and ancestors. Jesus has provided
a way of healing, by giving us, through His resurrection
and our Baptism, His own family to be our new healed
family. As we repent and are open to that new Holy
Family, we can intercede for our extended family tree.
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Father Bob Sears, S.J.
Father Bob, a former professor of theology and psychotherapy, is a muchin-demand spiritual director, counselor, workshop and retreat presenter and
writer on various aspects of healing. He
is past president of ACTheals (www.
actheals.org) an association dedicated
to bringing Jesus’ healing to healthcare providers. His
articles and writings are available on his website: www.
familytreehealing.com

